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3M.s report is to advise you of the results of our survey 

$/,of the Manpower Administration's efforts to administratively 
A' close-out completed contracts and grants awarded for the pro- 

KS-6 

w~ision of manpower services and program evaluations. During 
spur survey!, we interviewed officials I? the Manpower Administration 

in the Directorate of Audit an 9 Investigations and reviewed 
reports and documents at Manpower~Administration headquarters. 

The survey was'directed toward identifying those factors 
that contributed to the accumulation of a significant backlog 
of completed contracts and grants awaiting close-out. 

6LUXE OUT EFFORTS 

Some progress has been made since January 1975 in reducing 
the backlog of completed contracts and grants awaiting close-out, 
hut there were about 4,400 contracts and grants awaiting close-out 
ant June 30, 1975, representing approximately $4.2 billion in 
potential costs. Most of these contracts and grants were for 
programs funded under the Manpower Development and Training Act 
(42 U,S.C. 2571) and other authority that has expired or was 
superseded by the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
(29 Gs,S.C, 801). 

The following table shows the number of and selected fiscal 
data for contracts and grants awaiting close-out. 



End-of-period data for 

Jan.-June 
1973" 1974 1975 

Nrnb@T of contracts/ * 
grants 3,455 6,304 4,385 

!.hliquidatcd obligaeio*sb $96,8 $229.2 $325,4 
(dllfons) 

Labor c&diga98ciolos on contracts/grants in excess of payments 
m&e to ~~nt~actcPrs/graEltees. 

"Labor paints tea contractors/grantees in excess of their 
TtTqmrtea ax33ts. ? 

About 83 percent of the contracts and grants were administered 
fn LaboracWs xgional offices and about 17 percent were in the 
Notional Offfce (the Office of Policy, Evaluation and Research 
and the Office of National Programs). In the regional offices, 
the Assistant Regional Directors for Manpower are responsible 
for o-v-eraemrring close-out action; in the National Office, con- 

offfcers carry it out, 

.A37 shm absve, the number of contracts and grants completed 
but not closed out increased significantly during 1974 to a year-end 
balance epf mare than 4 B 300. Manpower Administration quarterly 
reports showed that although the number of contracts and grants 
pending close-out at the National Office declined about 12 percent 
dumhg the year, those at the regional offices increased about 
48 percemd, 

WantfmB Qff5ce procurement officials told us that in early 
fiscal. year 1975 they assigned staff members to work on reducing 
ak c%ose-mu& backlog 0 However, they told us that these eff arts 
would be Hmited because of small staffs and the complexities 
invoihved i[snch as multiple program funding sources and modifications 
of scope and performance period) in closing out cost reimbursement 
cmtraeta, whfch were the prevalent type0 



the offkid also said that during the period July to 
December 1974, the Manpower Administration sent close-out 
teams tcs 9 of the 10 Labar regional offices to assist 
regimal office staffs in closing out completed contracts 
ma grants a! Because records were not available, we could not 
determine the resnaibts of this effort, Headquarters officials 
also told us in January 1975 that they planned to initiate 
8 e%ose4x.& effort in the field, At the time our survey was 
ca;amp%eted in August 1975, however, these plans had not been 
fikaaaliized or implemented, 

CBoae-out activity reports covering the six months from 
&xmmy 1 to June 30, 1975, showed that the total number of 
compbeted contracts and g-rants awaiting close-out decreased 
by about 30 percent to .a reported balance of about 4,400. 
This resulted primarily from a decrease in the regional offices 
with the National. iCDffice reporting a slight decrease. Nowever 9 
the records also showed increases during this period of about 
42 percent in unliquidated obligations and about 10 percent in 
edwmces outstanding over the reported balances at December 31, 1974, 

Manpower Administration officz!!als advised us that the 
decline in the closeTout backlog during the first half of 1975 
was due to a decrease in new contract and grant activity under 
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which allowed 
regional office contract specialists to concentrate on close-out 
eetbvity* 

PORT%NG OF CLOSE-OUT ACTIVITIES 

En ana%yzing the quarterly close-out activity reports for 
1974 and the first half of 1975, we found several inconsistencies 
Ilo leeport preparation that may have resulted in part of the 
fncreases reported in unliquidated obligations and advances 
&&standing during the period. 

Se-werak regions reported no deductions in the balances for 
unliquidated obligations and advances outstanding although their 

orts indicated that contracts and grants had been closed out 
duriieag urarious quarters. Nanpower Administration officials 
told us that some of these contracts and grants probably had 
outstanding balances for these items when they came due for 
a=Base-out action. These amounts should have been deducted when 
the co~atracts and grants were closed out and removed from the 
inventory, 



Ia several regional reports the numbers of contracts 
ami! grands reported as open and the amounts of unliquidated 
oblfgations and advances outstanding reported at the close 
llrf sane quarters differed-from the data reported at the 
begfnni33g of the immediately following quarters. For example, 
the differences in dad reported by one region at the close 
of one quarter and the beginning of the next ranged from 4 
less to 287 more contracts and grants open and from about 
$1 mi%llon less to $12 million more in advances outstanding, 
respectively. These inconsistencies raise questions as to the 
accuracy of the activity reports, which serve as the only 

rehensive source of data on contract and grant close-out 
activfty for use by management, 

&npcawer Administration officials could not explain the 
incolesistencies we found in regional office reports. They 
tokd us that each office was responsible for the accuracy of 
the data submitted to headquarters. 

A.&33 OF COMI'BEETED COE\ITlUGTS AND GRANTS 

Complete information was not &ailable showing the period 
of completion and fiscal data for contracts and grants awaiting 
clase-out in Labor"s regional offices. However 9 we were able 
to obtain such information for the National Office contracts 
aw3 grants awaiting close-out as of March 31, 1975, which is 
summarized in the following table. 

Advances 
Number Percent 

IC4@fQ3?@ 1972 E88 28 $ 4,944 

1173 - U/73 135 21 4,933 

I.174 - 6974 I.14 17 3,294 

As shown, more than 40 percent of Rational Office contracts and 
rants with over.$6 million in reported advances outstanding had 

been awaiting close-out action for more than two years. 



En October P974 the Department's Directorate of Audit and 
En~estigations repotted findings similar to ours based on its 
aging of contracts far selected training programs that were 
mafting close-out at December 31, 1973. The audit staff 
reprted that nationwide 28 percent of these contracts had been 
pending close-out for more than two years. The audit report 
concluded that substantial effort would be required to close-out 
&se contracts pEus the active contracts that would be completed 
ina the near futurea 

Manpwer Administration officials told us that as contracts 
mxl grants get older, they are harder to close because contractor/ 
grantee operating and financial records tend to get lost over 
time, Therefore, prolonged delays in completing closemout only 
aggrevate the situation, 

A.I.though the number of completed contracts and grants awaiting 
cllose-out actjion was reduced during the first six months of 1975, 
there were still many contracts and grants awaiting close-out 
invoBving large amounts of funds. +Qf particular concern is the 

unt of advances outstanding which increased during this period 
even though the number of contracts and grants decreased. Until 
clsse-out action Is taken, the Government does not have complete 
a~~~~nce that funds have been fully accounted for. 

Regarding their age, the older that completed contracts 
and grants Become, the more difficult they will be to close out. 
Since some of the contracts and grants have been completed for a 
number of years, mare timely close-out action should be stressed 
jbn the future. Also, action should be taken to minimize discrepm 
ancies in reporting closemout activities. 

Accordingly, we recommend that the Department take appropriate 
action to (1) close-out completed contracts and grants and reduce 
associated advances outstanding and unliquidated obligations in 
a more t%mely manner and (2) improve the accuracy of the quarterly 
closemout activity reports. 
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